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Volume LXXII

Counselor On Campus Altman, Kaplan, Clatworthy & Marek
By DAVE ZIMMERMAN
How many times throughout the
year do you find yourself in a bind,
up-tight or just plain fed-up with
it all? Everyone knows the feeling
of flaggjn' a test or having it out
with your roommate or your girlfri end and you just want to get it
out of your system, talk it over
with someone who will listen and
try to straighten out the· situation.
After all, it happens to everyone
at one time or another~just the
need to find someone who is simpatico with you and someone with
whom you can identify.
The USGA (Ursinus Student
Government Association) is made
up of students, many of whom at
one time or another have experienced many of the same frustrations that other students at good
time Ursinus have also felt. "No
one has ever said tha t college is
some kind of Utopia, it's filled with
mucho work and lots of effort.
Many times you just need to take
a break, take it easy, and many
times you just can't find the time
~r a place to let it all out.
The USGA has tried to find a solution and believes that the answer
can be found in Dick Richards.
Right, you're going to say "who?"
Dick Richards is a Psych. teacher
at one of the nearby school dis-

tricts. He's easy to talk to and
more than willing to listen. He's
not some kind of Freudian Freak
nor is he some kind of reject out of
an experimental lab. He'll talk
about anything you want-people,
friends, non-friends, etc., with no
hassle, no trouble and no strings
attached. Everything's off the record, something along the lines of a
2 a.m. bull session in someone's
room. You']] be able to come and
say what you want-get adviceand nobody will get ripped-off.
The USGA is going to make arrangements to have Dick on campus on a weekly basis. We're paying for everything-no costs to the
students using the service. No appointments, just walk in and talkstay for five minutes or two hours.
The USGA will finalize their plans
for the time and day and we will
post the info around campus.
We now have another concession
on campus. At our last USGA
meeting, KDK got a concession to
sell pretzels at 50c a box around
campus.
Our meetings are held on Monday nights at 6:45 in the Parent's
Lounge on alternate weeks. The
meetings are open to everyone; and
we try to listen to what everyone
has to say. Support your student
government and come out to the
meetings.

Evangelical Theologian
To Speak At Forum
By RICHARD WHALEY
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry is coming
to Ursinus College on Wednesday,
November 29. He is a professorat-large of Eastern Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia, and founder of the magazine Christianity Today in 1956, and its editor until
1968. Today he is editor-at-large
of the magazine.
His first public stop on campus
will be at 4 :30 in Paisley Lounge,
with the Socratic Club and interested students, called "Confrontation With Dr. Henry." This meeting will be a good chance for students to talk with a scholar in the
Bible and theology and a leading
Evangelical Theologian. It will be
a give and take discussion, and all
students are invited. At 8 :00 o'clock he will be the speaker at a
Forum in Wismer Auditorium on
the subject of "Divine Authority
and the Bible."
Dr. Henry is now embarked on
a project that "he hopes will give
the nation's Evangelical Protestants new vision and purpose." He
feels despite an estimated 40 million Evangelicals number, they
have forfeited the world of intellectual thought and social action
to non-believers.
The Institute for Advanced
Christian Studies (IFACS) is his
latest project which "he hopes will
gain greature stature and sense of

DR. CARL HENRY
mission for a branch of Protestantism he believes comes closest
to the tenets of historical Christianity."
He said "What we are concerned
about is the battle for the minds of
men, and to get the best expression
for Christian conviction we can."
IFACS has already sponsored
conferences, and made grants to
several scholars for specific projects. 'Henry said, "We feel basically called to an intellectual contribution in the war of ideas."

To Sing In 1972 Messiah Performance
By RICHARD WHALEY
This year's Ursinus College performance of Handel's Messiah is
planned to be the biggest performance ever. There will be plenty of
room for everyone because the
auditorium of Helfferich Hall of
Health and Physical Education
provides space for approximately
two hundred students to sing in
the choir, which started rehearsing
at the beginning of the semester.
Performances have previously been
in Bomberger Chapel, the oldest
building on campus, which is being
renovated this year.
Another new feature for this
year's performance is the availability of tickets for all who desire to come. There is the possibility that 3,000 tickets will be
sold, compared to a considerably
lower number sold in years before,
because Bomberger could not fit so
many people .
Tickets are available at two different prices.
Two dollar seats
will be on the auditorium floor.
These are reserved seats that have
been divided into nine sections.
The one dollar sea ts will be on the
bleachers to the left side.
The
choir will occupy the right bleachers. If there should be a full house
of 3,000 people in the audience,
an alternative plan has been readied for use.
The four prominent soloists all
have performed at Ursinus before,
including the three soloists who
appeared last year. A forty-piece
orchestra will take part.
New this year is Joan Kaplan,
mezzo-soprano, who has appeared
before, but not last year. She is
assistant professor of voice at the
Fredonia campus of New York
State University.
She has appeared with the opera societies of
Washington, New York, Chicago,
Miami, and Fort Worth. She has
also presented solo song recitals
and solo orchestral performances
in major cities throughout the nation.
The other soloists are: Karen
Altman, soprano, who was selected
by Leonard Bernstein as soloist in
the world premiere of his Mass
which opened the Kennedy Center.
A native of Pennsylvania, she was
also heard with symphony orchestras and opera companies in Chicago and Philadelphia.
Dan Marek, tenor, an Oklahoman, has sung 19 principal roles
with the Metropolitan Opera since
1965, and has appeared in more
than 100 concerts with the Golden
Curtain Quartet of the Metropolitan Opera Studio. He is on the
faculty of Upsala College, East
Orange, N. J.
David Clatworthy, a leading baritone of the ew York City Opera,
has performed on the three major
television networks and has appeared in operas throughout the
United States. He was discovered

DA VID CLA TWORTHY, Baritone

DAN MAREK, Tenor

by a former Metropolitan Opera
baritone while attending the University of Arizona on a baseball
scholarship.
Other added attractions will be,
several dozen alumni and faculty
who have sung the oratorio are expected to participate in the performance. It will be like a "Messiah Alumni Reunion." The performance will start with the chorus
and orchestra presenting Bach's
'1J3eside Thy Cradle Here I Stand,"
and Holst's carol fantasy, "Christmas Day," which is a collection of
familiar old Christmas carols collected together.
The passion and resurrection
sections of the Messiah will not be
performed, so that there will be
more variety and stress on the
Christmas sections.
Because of
this the next performance of Messiah will be in the spring of 1974,
and the stress will be on the passion and resurrection sections. Of
course the Hallelujah Chorus will
be performed at all performances
of Messiah. Each academic year
will have one performance of Mes-

siah, with the Christmas and Easter performance alternating each
year, thus giving more variety to
each performance.
ext year there
will be a Christmas concert flavored
with "Christmas goodies."
Messiah performances were begun on campus in 1938 by Dr. William F. Phillip, who retired in June
as chairman of the college's music
department.
Conductor for this winter's performance is Derq Howlett, who
joined the rsinus faculty this fall
as director of music after he taught
at Ohio State University, Lima
campus, where he is also enrolled
in a doctoral program.
He is a resident of West Chester,
where he earned a master's degree
from the State College, and also
taught.
Last Sunday, November 12, forty
members of the Messiah Choir
went to Philadelphia for a Messiah sing-in, for the purpose of
per onal enjoyment and raising
money for the Mendelssohn Society. There were over 1,000 present.

Fire Danger Extinguished Counseling, Courses, Change Highlight
S. F. A. R. C. Monthly Meeting
By DAVE GRANOFF

As the wind-whipped flames
leapt higher and higher over the
hot oil, there remained one course
left-to put the fire out. First, the
CO-2 extinguisher was tested to
see if the container held enough;
then toward the fire flew the white
steam-like CO-2 gas. In a few
seconds, the danger was past and
the fire was out.
Above is a brief description of
the fire-fighting practice Ursinus
lab assistants experienced at the
annual ,F ire-Fighting School held
on Friday, September 22; the service was sponsored by the Collegeville Fire Company through the

efforts of Fire-Chief Dennis Parker
and Ursinus Fire Marshal Howard
Shultz. Attended by twenty-four
lab assistants from the Chemistry
Dept. and twenty40ur from the
Bio. department; the course in firefighting is required for all Chemistry assistants.
Among the faculty members who
attended the course were Dr. Staiger and Mrs. Bicking of the Chemistry Dept. and Dr. Allen and Dr.
Small of the Biology Dept. General instruction in the use, effectiveness, and hazards of various
extinguishers began the course.
Chemical and carbon dioxide ex(Continued on Page 2, 001. 3)

By JUDIE JAMES
Continuing in their efforts to
promote understanding within the
Ursinus community, the members
of the Student Faculty Administration Relations Committee held their
rel!;ular monthly meeting on NovE'mber 8.
Chairman Linda Mills "alled the
meeting
to It
order and reviewed old
.
busmess.
A'I was. announced that
F .d
rl ay, pr~ 1~, 15 the correct date
for the begmnmg of Easter vacath d
I' ted
h
II
·
t IOn;
e · ay IS. . on
ege
t tThe coh'
I
d
ca en ar IS a mlsprm .
e c alr. .
man reporte d t h at the recent CIVIl

I

rights legislation which would declare the discrepancy between
men's and women's dormitory regulations to be discriminatory applies only to state affiliated institution .
Dave Friedenberg announced
plans by the U.S.G.A. to provide
a psychological counseling service
for Ursinus
students
.
'
SuggestIons
. .for new courses
were dIscussed I~c\uding studies in
mythology, Itahan theatre arts
. '
and a chOIce of electives in freshman physical education .
The S.F.A.R.C. discussed thE'

question of who was responsible
for the levying of library fines and
the purpose for which the money
is used. The committee plans to
investigate this matter further.
It was brought to the attention
. .ARC
. . . b y Dave Friedenof SF
berg that getting change for the
laundry and vending machines is a
maJ'or proble m on th e campus.
There I'S a nee d f or mac h'mes m
.
the laundry rooms which change
dollar bl'lls Th d'
f
.
e Isappearance 0
the change m ac h'me f rom th e snac k
shop was d'Iscusse d . Th e comml't(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
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Answer To The Suitcase College Critics:

It Could Only
Happen
LO~~E!!t;YK SU~h~~'~~~~ to~~ dq!,~n~~'m:~~g!:.~!!~.
et
d
St
t
l n ~'h e an l e
:r
I
a es
My criticisms in the last article
were not to be taken
rsonall·
they were meant for tk stude~t
I have been noting with amusement the latest flap over body as a whole N i h Id
not ha ve to go t~ th~' ~:po~ ~a~~r'free speech' to occur in the goad old United States; and as ·a y nl·ghts 0
. 1 p t
h Id
d
even st ou
of this writing am still not sure whether I should laugh or be mandato,ny. socIa
thO
th
. t f
r , t· lis wasThDo . et
cry. The flap is over the new notorious incident of the President's signing of the R evenue-Sharing legislation in front ~om thO t ~Yd art Icfe·. 1 th . e POIn
iz:~. a s u e~f al theIr or;anof Independence Hall. It certainly was an occasion. The h Ionstoeve~
~re
~! .;e I~
momentous bill was signed with the Mayor beaming over the ~ an~\h fO kgOf an a~
y.
President's shoulder into the cameras while the Governor of ~~ ~f
e a~ t~ ts~pPd~r t 0 b ~ pa~-t
even I la kls fls utr In~, 1
Pennsylvania stood smoldering down in the audience rather I.SIC thar
e genera ac 0 en h USlasm
·
than on the platform (after arriving ostentatiously late his that stude n ts s h ow t 0 th elr
organizations
that
stifles
them
while
excellency the Guv found to his dismay that his honor the
they are in th
I
.
ta
Mayor had anticipated tardiness and provided no seat!) ; and
e p anTIlng s ges.
The organizations can of themlast but not least, anti-war protestors shuffled angrily back selves be creative but to implement
and forth in front of police lines even farther from the cen- these programs they need a higher
ter of action than Mr. Shapp--worse yet, out of shouting dis- degree of organizational developtance as well. And all this within pealing distance of the ment than can be achieved with
Liberty Bell.
the handful of people who usually
.
.
.
staff these groups. The lack of
The latter mfrmgement. of the rIg~t of de~onstrato:s support of the student populace can
to co-equal news coverage WIth the mam attractIon of saId also be felt financially. Only those
occasion seems to have made an impression on the press, groups who are responsible for the
which has been pouring forth torrents of editorial hot air on social welfare of the entire student
the subject of First Amendment rights ever since. Here for bod! .a;e finance~ by the S~ud~nt
. th I ft
t·
t f
'h
' Ph·1 d I h· ActiVIties CommIttee. ThIS InexampI e IS
e 0 y sen Imen 0 one eavy
1 a e p la cludes the class governments and
newspaper: 'On public grounds in the vicinity of Indepen- the YMfYWCA, the frats cater to
dence Hall, as on public groun-ds in the U.S. Capitol, the First particular membership, one which
amendment is the law of the land-and should be the law in they select, therefore they do not
Philadelphia.' The sentiments are correct but I am afraid receive money fr?m the school n.or
.
. . ' .
are they responsIble for the socIal
that I. mu~t ques~lOn the applicatIOn of the FIrst Amend- life here. But, to get back to the
m ent m thiS and like cases.
point, when these organizations
First, the First Amendment is a guideline for reasonable present their programs to the
men to follow from situation to situation rather than an iron- S.A.C. they must answer the quesclad rule. I doubt if anyone would question its limitation tion of exactly how much support
.
,
,.
.
they have. I doubt that many of
where the right to scream fire IS concerned, or In a case of my critics have ever attended a
someone calling publicly for an assassination of the President. S.A.C. meeting. I have. I know
So much for the unlimited right of free speech anywhere, what it feels like to claim to repany place, and at any time. Even Ju tice Douglas would resen.t a class and argue for a subagree with tnat. Likewise the other privileges granted by s~ntlal budget o~IY.to have a com.
.
.
mlttee member Jokmgly say, yes,
the bIll of rights are not absolute: the right to bear arms all five people who voted for you,
is not given to criminals and is infringed by 'Gun Control' and then cut my demands in half.
laws, people are protected against ' unrea onable search and If people in this position had a maseizur e' not all earch and eizure, trials are not always jority of the students backing them,
·1 .
fi
.
then it would not be so easy for
.
spee d y, ~n d excessive ?al IS not ~e ~ed. Amendment mne the S.A.C. to say no. But they're
states: The enumeration of certaIn rights shall not be con- not the culprits, the real villains
stru ed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.' are the people who laughingly walk

17

I

So the talk about October 20 should not center upon the question of whether free speech infringed upon, but whether it FIRE DANGER
was infringed upon unreasonably.
I (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
econd, does it seem unreasonable that -demonstrators tinguishers were tested for effecbe r moved sev ral hundred yards from a public monument tiveness on an oil fire, and fire
f or two hours while a bill signing ceremony takes place when fighting began by pulling the lock
the, have the righ to demonstrate around that monument pin on the extinguisher. After a
brief test of the extinguisher to
every other hour in the entir year if they should so de ire? determine whether it was in workDo public officials representing th peopl by whom they are ing order, each lab assistant, acI cl d no hav the righ to speak unh ckled other than on companied by a fireman, attempted
privat prop r y? Thes ques ion. are highly d ba able and to extinguish the fire.
at th mom nt I would rul in favor of h public official., With the lock pin out and the
si ne it would s em that fr spe ch is bein~ denied more of- handle of the extinguisher fully
depressed, each fire fighter orient<>d
t n to public officials than d mons raton;. It is at least worth him~elf upwind to the fire . With
noting tha many of th s . am altruistic a lvoca
of free gent.le back and forth . weeps, th
so ch w r . mugly rowing in 1969 that no m mber of the conte~t· of the extin~isher were
dmini. r tion could. p ak on an Ivy Leagu campus wi h- aimed at the base ()<f the oil fire,
soon choking the hot flames.
ou bing. hou (1 down.
Y t, urn the. i uation around for two hours and out
com en . of 'F . ci. m.' Dr. Cay n, h ael ",urg on aPT H.,
n w II-conn ct d g n I man with many a\' nue, of [r e . pe ch
op n to him 0 h r han th . tre ts, wro
h Inquirer . '0_
\' mb r 12 .'pr>. ing ou rag af r hi. wif had a . ign
r ipp I-up by 1\ Philacl Iphin cop; vid n Iy a . .\'I of tr a m n 0 which th Ii tl w man \Va. n accu. om d,
f r
implyin
polk m n might no long r g> th 'fa\'or II
tr A m n 'n . ,.II. ",hi h they hn\' r jv 1 in the pa ,the
Il od do
r \' n on
Mn 'or izzo of 'C;
p tatic ' llnd ' {) pill
of r pr _
R h r had.}' u f
lily \. h ill
ou\ i

h

saying .if this is all that's offered,
hey are t~e ones who
forget It.
are too naIve to TealIze the real
problem.
A s a student body let's be frank
and no longer feel "pers~>nally att ac k e d" w h
en· It comes t 0 ac kn ow Iedging that the quality of social
life at Ursinus is no one's fault but
our own . If we want better things
then we will have to invest time
and effort in accomplishing them .
U. nless this is done things are likeIy to remain the same; and remem. .
.
ber that It IS only a fool who WIll
h
expect t e end to precede the
means.
But don't let me mislead any-

ho~ Ursinus stu.den ts should spend
theIr weekends, if they wo.uld rather go ho~e to find something t~ do
on a FrIday and Saturday mght
t?at's fine.. But if they would
lIke something to do here then
bserlOUS
·
I y consl·d er
t h ey h a d
etter
what I have said. If the students
really don't care, at least they
should relay this message to their
organizations so that they can
stop trying for the weekends and
plan activities for the week nights.
A lso if anyone thinks that they
.
have a better explanatIOn of why
.
.
things so often happen here In a
second rate manner, let them art· uJ te .t.
IC a
1

I

GOINGS ON

• •

•

· at Princeton's 1cCarter Theater: "The Tooth of Crime" by am
Shepard
· at The Main Point: Ry Cooder, ov. 16-19
· at The Academy of Music: Phila. Lyric Opera Co., ov. 16
Phila. Orche tra, ov. 17, 1 , 21, 22, 24, 25, 2 lind 30
Phila. Grand Opera Co., ov. 17
Richie Havens, ov. 19
Rajco-Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra,
ov. 27
James Taylor, Dec. 2
at The Tower Theatre: The Byrds, Dec. 15
at The Spectrum: Disney on Parade, now through ov. 19
Ten Years After and Chuck Berry, ov. 24
Grand Funk Railroad, ov. 26
at Temple University: Procol Harum and teeleye pan, ov. 18
at the r.lid-City (Phila.) YMCA, 2027 Chestnut t.: Fall Folk Festival, Nov. 1 , 19
at The Valley Forge lusic Fair: ictor Borge, ov. 24
The Four Seasons with Frankie alli and Johnny
ash,
ov. 26
· at The Civic Center: International Auto Show, ov. 1 -26
•

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN

SFARC MEETING

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
tee generally agreed that there is
Pipin' Hot andwiche
a need for more and better waSh- I
ing machines.
OL DRINK
Cindy Martin volunteered to investigate the reasons why the
PLK HAKE
phone in Pfahler Hall is no longer
HOA .IE
available to studen
for calls to
Philadelphia.
LI1\IERI K, P A.
Complaint were received from
South Hall which is a women'
OFT I E RE M
honor dormitory about removal of
1 9-71 5
furniture from the house and the
use by the college of certain rooms
as storage ar as.
COLLE E\ ILLE, PA.
Dave Friedenberg suggested that
BRO\ ED HICKEN
the problem of false fire alarms
1 9-2110
could possibly b solved by the in- I
stallat.ion of alarm boxes with a
pane of glass which mu t be broken
in order to sound an alarm. II Dr. G 'raId EMlman, an
r inu
explained that mo t false alarms alumnu who r ~ nUy r cei ed thl·
are not pre-meditated and could • 'obel Prize in medicint'.
The rsinu community i invi
probably be pr vented if acce s to
the alarm box were mor' difficult. d to all nd hi' n xt ml ~ · inIC of
The SFAR
di cu ed various . PARr. whi(,h will hI' ht·ld \\ ·dnl'llways in which the college could dny, n c'·m~r 13, /It 1:00 P~f in
commemorate th achi \' men
of the Pur 'nt' l..oung'.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
k du ring the 81: d. mlc yc r b}' lh' Iud. nt
'r inu8 Colic , ollcgl \·jll(" f> t. 1912
cventy- eond)' r of public lon.
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Perversion Abundant In New
Action Film~ "Deliverance "
By CAROL ABBOTT
I The scenery was magnificent.

It
If you like violence, you'll like was filmed n~ar a ri.ver in Georgia.

"Deliverance." If you like perversion, you'll like "Deliverance." If
you can accept the subtle implication that a south made up of fools
and retards is as corrupt as Sodom
and Gomorrah, this is your cup of
tea
.
The symbolism of the movie was
superb. The he-man of the movie,
Louis - Burt Reynolds - wore a
leather jacket to show brute
strength or man against nature.
Drew reached the soul of a retardeel boy by the powcr of his music.
He is the antithesis of Louis
Drew's sensitivity foreshadowed
some of what was inevitable as the
story proceeds.
Bobby was the
Dleasant. Dlump salesman.
The
last principal character of the
movie was Ed, the most logical
a nd stable person in the movie.
He was con tent with his middleclass life. The names of the four
main actors in "Deliverance" were
significant.
Louis is a forceful
na me while Drew is a sensitive,
ra ther weak name. 'B obby's name
suggested hi s immature nature. Ed
is a sensible name. Another point
of symbolism was that at one point
of the dangerous canoe trip, undertaken by t he four men already
mentioned, a cloud p assed over a
bri ~ht moon fo reshadowing t he
tragic and upsetting events yet to
occur.

T?e mountamous rIver was laced
wlth waterfall.s and. da~gerous
gorges. Tow~rl.ng v.:hlte chffs enc1°Ise~ the sW.lrhng rIver. .
, ould .h~~ to questIon one
scene s credlbll.lty. Three ~ut of
the four men hved after theIr two
canoes were dashed to pieces and
they were thrown overboard and
had to fend for themselves as they
were thrown down a waterfall.
The one man, Drew, died due to
his own stupidity. He didn't wear
a Iifejacket. Yet the other three
survived.
The actors were well cast. All
four of them did fantastic jobs.
Louis was a forceful actor. Even
his way of walking showed selfconfidence and strength. He had
broad, muscular shoulders which
suggested strength. Bobby's ambling way of walking was due to
his weight. Bobby performed this
way of walking well.
Bobby's
chubbiness denoted his jovial nature while Drew's slenderness and
height depicted his sensitivity. Ed
was of average height and weight
which suggested to the audience,
his averageness or normalness.
The plot was exciting while the
suspense was continuous. The psychology was subtle. If you can
stomach perversion or somehow
overlook it (I tried but it was difficult) there's much to recommend
" Deliverance."

RENT A PINTO \

115A DA~
SetA MlLEJ

Letters To The Editor
pIe have nerve ! Joe is right that
t hese are faulty parts which injure
November 7, 1972
the machine and damage our crops
Dear Editor :
or something like t hat.
I was g lad to see J oe Va n Wyk's
Yours truly,
ar ticle in the Weekly. We a re inI SAAC BIOKES'IWFF
deed on t he eve of a new dawn f or
• •
the life-blood of Urs inus socia l
Righteous Indignation
ge t-together ism. It's about t ime
November 7, 1972
someone blew the whistle on UTsinus' number one problem--enter- Dear Editor :
tainment apathy. I didn't actually
Mr. Va n Wyck has amazed me
go to the Halloween dance, but I with h is ability to determine what
was st anding o uts ide coun ti ng peo- is best for students of Ursinus
ple and was distressed by the num- College.
It might surprise the
ber of peo ple I didn't see there. In writer to find that each student is
fa ct I was so an g ry a t the lack of involved in activities outside of a
support for the dan ce that I wa lked H alloween dance.
The outside
right back to the dorm. On the world offers a fantastic variety of
way, the tragedy of the plague of exciting options for the studen t,
the suitcase students so t roubled outside of H alloween dances.
me that 'I kicked a pumpkin. 'Sure
,Mr. Va n Wyck's r ighteous indigthose who laugh to death every attempt for a fresh start (to coin a nation shows through his attitude
phrase) may argue tha t those who t hat what is not prohibited must
didn't went about t heir own busi- be ma nda tory. !of U rsinus College
ness even if it included going home. students are unable to decide what
But this is the sort of attit ude that is best for t hem t hen Mr . Van
dooms every enterprise. I sugges t Wyck will decide for t hem. Whe n
that forum cards be issued and tha t we consider a Halloween dance a
students be required to attend a bigge r and bette r idea t ha t incomcertain number of dances, frat par- ing classEls must be instilled with
ties, etc. How dare anyone spoil then it is time to check our own
the good time to be ha d at a week- prior ities.
A sincere cr op spoiler,
end dance by inconsiderately purFRIDD JilITCHETT
suing his own desires. Some peo-

Forum Cards for Dances

•

•

For students and facu lty 21 and over .

~_RENT_-A-CAR-----ol

.1

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

PENNY'S PIZZERIA Collegeville Sunoco
State Inspection
489-3636

Dick Bishop 489-9366

Automatic Transmission and

68 W. RIDGE PIKE
LIMERICK, P A.
Pizza
Strombolis
Pennys Burgers

All Major Credit Cards Honored

HOURS

Call 489-9896

General Auto Repairs
ROAD SERVICE

KEYSER

Closed Mon. & Tues.
Wed. & Thurs., 5 P.M. till Midnite
Fri., Sat., Sun., 4 P.M. till Midnite

Delivery Service to Ursinus
on Orders prior to 10 :45
"THE FRIENDLy' STORES"
"39 Marchwood Rd. 466 Main St.
Exton, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
363-7146
489-3055

FIORE'S SUPER MARKETS
210 E. Main St. 615 DeKalb St.
Norristown, Pa. Norristown, Pa.
272-5900
272-4031

COLLEGEVILLE SHELL
489-9117
ROAD SERVICE
and
ST ATE INSPECTION

THE TOWNE FLORIST
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus E'-ents
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7235

COBBLER'S TRADE
Bootique
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Jeans

Tops

Belts

- MILLER
WANT CONVENIENCE?
Why Not Open Your
Checking Account at

FORD
POWERS
Men's Shop
PHAZE II

THE PROVIDENT Young Women's Shop

FOR

Guys & Dolls

Provident National Bank
Collegeville

Collegeville Cleaners
321-323 Main Street

Collegeville
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Ezra Pound, Lead:er Of Modern Poetry
In Britain And America Dies At Age 87
By JOHN FIDLER
.Ezra Pound was the man who is
credited with bringing new life to
poetry by virtually creating the
modern era of that art form. I
was surprised when I heard the
news on a gray morning two weeks
ago.
My feelings could hardly
have been of sadness or remorse,
since I did not know the man, yet
there was a feeling generated, a
feeling of the end of an era, even
though my knowle<!ge of his vast
works has only begun to grow.
Pound was a man with a difficult
task in life, and his inability to
deal successfully with this task
was the cause of his gradual deTHE CAST REHEARSES
cline just before his death. He was
beset with the dual role of brilliant
poet and political outcast; for the
former he was magnanimously
praised, and for the latter he was
l likened to Hitler himself. It will
be difficult for us to try to remember Ezra Pound for his poetical
achievements if we insist on dwelland
ing on his fanatical anti-Semitismand
productions
in
EUrope
By CAROL ABBOTT
Americanism. It is up to all of us
thirty-nve foreign countries.
to try to appreciate Pound for his
The ProTheatre is performing
Theme
endless contributions to poetry,
the longest-running production in
American theatrical history, The
The play is a parable about love. poets and students of literature,
Fantasticks. It will be directed by There are six male parts and two present and future. Unfortunately,
Dr. Henry. The two authors are female parts. There will be dan- there are many who will refuse to
Tom Jones, who wrote the play cing and singing in this play. Paul acknowledge Pound's work, disand the lyrics, and Harvey Schmidt Bare is playing Huckleberry. The missing it as the work of a madwho contributed the music.
other father is Bill Jones. Dave man. For those stubborn few I
Friedenberg is Matt. Vince Getone feel sorry because there is nothing
Play's History
is Mortimer. Henry is played by anybody can do to convince them
Mark Ankiom otherwise.
The Fantasticks started as a Richard Goglio.
Pound's death brought to a
one-act play for Barnard College plays Al Gallo. Ruth Kinter plays
Ruth was chosen to close the circle of artists with
August 3, 1959. The unabridged the mute.
version opened May 3, 1960 at play this silent part due to her whom he associated. T. S. Eliot,
ew York City's Sullivan Street dancing abilities. Louisa is per- James Joyce, D. H. Lawrence,
Playhouse. It won the Vernon Rice formed by Holly Leber who also William Butler Yeats and Pound
worked in a symbiotic manner, ofAward for being a great contribu- dances.
The play will be pe rformed the fering to each other valuable critition to the Off-Broadway Theater.
There have been one thousand second of December at eight o'clock cism and opening up new doors, in
eighty-one presentations including ~ hile the performance on the third order that the Victorian age be
all the states in the U.S., a long of December will be at seven o'clock successfully transformed into the
Modern Age. Specifically, Pound
tour of army bases in the Pacific, in Wismer Auditorium.

DirectorOfProTheatre
Casts "Fantasticks " I

enabled Joyce to have Ulysses publishe<! and carefully edited Eliot's
"The Waste Land," transforming
it from mumbo-jumbo to a literary
masterpiece.
Pound's intelle<:t,
then, brought him attention and
respect in his troubled life. Sadly,
a deteriQration of his mind brought
about a complete change in his personality which resulted in his enmity for the American people and
their ideals. Pound was committed to an insane asylum as a result of his vicious Italian radio
speeches which were, at times, eloquent verbalizations about the values of peace, while more often they
were the incoherent mumblings of
a man stricken with an incurable
mental sickness. Pound was found
unfit to stand trial after the war
and was connne<! to a mental institution for twelve years, after
which he went to Italy. In Italy
he would become, in his own
words, like "an old bitch gone in
the teeth," living his last days in
peaceful seclusion.
What of Pound's work? Why is
it so complex, so permanent and
so good? The dissection of the
mind of a genius is a difficult task,
but an insatiable desire to read
vast amounts of literature and critICIsm couple<! with a working
knowledge of nine languages helps
us to see the intellectual reasons
for his genius. The rest is a mysterious force which has baffled
scholars and laymen alike in nnding out what makes a genius tick.
In an excerpt from Canto II of his
lifetime project, The Cantos, we
can observe the intricacy, use of a
foreign tongue (frowned upon by
E. B. White), and the abstruseness
of his poetry:
Hang it all, Robert Browning,
there can be but the one "Sordello."

But Sordello, and my Sordello?
Lo Sordels si fo di Montovana .
So-shu churned in the sea.
Seal sports in the spray-whited
circles of cliff-wash,
Sleek head, daughter of Lir,
eyes of Picasso
Under black fur-hood, lithe
{jaughter of Ocean; . .
One can see, then, how a person
could devote a lifetime of study to
the interpretation and appreciation
of Pound's poetry. His work, however, cannot possibly hold the universal interest as does the work of
poets like Robert Frost, or William
Wordsworth, for Pound's is a poetry of images, concrete and fleeting, which commands the attention
of a smaller, perhaps more devoted
group of people. The permanency
and power of Pound's poetry lie not
in a timeless sense of universality,
but in the hearts of a few who
realize what a necessary figure
Pound was in the realm of modern
literature.
In light of Ezra Pound's political
activities and charges of trea on
resulting from them, we will never
be able to hold him in a reverence
like we would Walt Whitman or
Mark Twain. Nevertheless, we owe
it to ourselves that we at least
give him the attention that any
great artist deserves at the time of
his death.
Unfortunately, the
death of a person always draws
the attention of people who would
otherwise be oblivious of that person. Ezra Pound was an iconodast
to the fullest degree. B cause of
a mental unbalance, he manag d to
alienate himself from the majority
of the American public.
ow, with
his death still fresh in our minds,
we cannot afford to ignore a man
who so changed the mode of American and world literature, simpl y
because he had a rough time of it.
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'i:-

Nylon cord - """lIP .-ound IrNd - lull four DIy M"'utactund
by • ~or
rnt«. Becau. of priCel li..-Itd we Clll"lnol thOw menu·
fec.tu ..... •• name. See Confidence Cu.-ani" on c:ov.f pega.

oncoYtt"~

2.95

2.79
2.95
317
3.57
392

INTERIM MEMBERSHIP CARD MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE,

A rugged ~ply nyton c:ord ""1 .. ,... II'ICJ¥rI Ilr' plnMd lOr nudt. M~
'Elured by one of lhe world's I.gnl 1If. i'NIk ...... Bee-... of prien
lintel we annol show manufaclur.'s NfM 5 .. Confidence Gu • ., ...
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S\.90
2.34
2.52
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S. Con'leI.ne. Gu,,,n," on covet otOt

Federal
ExcISe
T ..

Th iS is one of the na t ion's STRONGEST tfre warranties and reflects th e confidence we have In our products. Because of
prices listed, we can not show manufacturer's name - but, the National Highway TraffiC Safety Administration (Docket
Number 70-12) has assi gn ed se ri al number Identification which clearly indicates the manufacturer's name (Identification
board posted at our ware hou ses.)
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2 16
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224

All 12 Vol. Siles
Including Imp«ts

SUI
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7()()'13
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22.68
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h"., .....

s..

Sl 76
260
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292
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WHITEWALLS

Slu

All Passenger Tires are guaranteed agamst defects," workmanship and matenal
for the life of the tire
In addition. Passenger Tires bear a " ROAD HAZARD" warranty for life of tire ex
ceptlng for repairable punctures or " Run Flats"
INTERNAT10NAL TIRE WAREHOUSES. INC. IS AUTHORIZED UNDER THE
TERMS OF THIS WARRANTY . TO REPLACE ANY PASSENGER TIRE THAT
FAILS DURING THE FIRST 50% OF TREAD WEAR . ON A NO CHARGE
BASIS. After 50% of wear. a "USE CHAR GE" of S3.oo per 32nd 10lal tread wear
used IS to be cha'ged. ThIS cha'ge IS to INCLUDE Federal EXCISe Tax

INTERIM MEMBERSHIP CARD MUST BE

HOT ,,......,tor..cJ NO TRADE

Of

~,

To take advantage of this money saving group program, cut
out this I ntarim Membership Card and use it at any of the
INTERNATIONAL TIRE WAREHOUSES listed below.
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_ ...... .. __ , __ . _._ . . _
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·P,.mium lire
belted wllh two 11HI belts plus
1tCMwio1l' See Con fteMncc G~raniM on ~ P9

a. .. t

- ..,,,,,Ium 70
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an -

,...". See
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.8.114
11.58
12.110
13.37
14.31
14.88
16.23
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18.44

8~13

.ROU' WHO""'" W.R'HOU., '<AN
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•

WAREHOUSE PLAN II S~reet
......... .
City ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. State

Special WHOLESALE arranglments have been made with INTERNATIONAL
TIRE WAREHOUSES, INC. whereby you, as a member are entitled to
TREMENDOUS discounts off the list prices printed below, on the purchase of
r.w tir... quality batteries, shock absorbers and other automotive produ cts as
available.

....

Name .
Group

INTERIM MEMBERSHIP CARD

~
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M. A. C. Championships Gridders Trample Trenton;
Finish With 5 - 3 Slate
Held; U. C. Harriers Third
By DON MeAVINEY

By VEETS
The 1972 Bear Harriers concluded a successful campaign on November 6 w.hen the team 'finished in
a tie for third place with Franklin
and 'Marshall at the Middle Atlantic Conference Championships held
at Fairmount Park's 'Belmont Plateau in the "City of Brotherly
Love."
The meet was won by
Swarthmore, winner of last year's
race, with Widener College 'finishing a close second.
These two
schools were considered the !favorites going into the race, the winner being the team that would "put
it all together." Both teams ran
a 'fine race, but it was the Garnet led by Steve Lubar and Rich
Schultz taking the 'first and second
positions with respective times of
26:51 and 27 :25. Lubar was the
class of the league throughout the
season which came as no shock to
those who follow cross country.
Lubar runs over 100 miles per week
in the "off season" and 90 during
the season. Besides capturing the
top two positions, Swarthmore
garnered the 4th, 14th, and 17th
positions good for a team total of
38 points. Widener, led by Rich
Cullin, took the 5th, 6th, 7th, 11th,
and 13th positions for a total of 42
points. A botal of 18 teams and
approximately 120 runners participated in the meet.
Bob and Tomm y Tough

10 seconds behind "Gutsy" was
Liscom who finished in the 24th
spot. Liscom proved to be a key
man in the final races of the year.
Joining the team late in the season
due to tendonitis, Liscom shows
great promise as does Domanski.
Together with Stanfill and Torchia,
U.C. will have an abundance of returning talent for the 1973 campaign.
Seniors Sayonara
The next 'finishers for the harriers were seniors Vince Phillips
(the 'final point scorer) and Bob
Vietri. "Pizza Vince" finished in
43rd position wi.th "Pops" not far
behind. Vin ce was a little disappointed with his showing in his last
conference championship. Vietri,
running in his first and last championship also felt he could have
helped the team with a better effort. The 'final 'finisher was another freshman, Pat "Muddy" Waters.
To sum the race up, there were
very few surprises as to the outcome of the race. The favorites
finished on bop and our third place
finish was not at all disappointing.

Indeed, this runner-writer felt any
place lower in the standings would
have to be considered a poor showing for the barriers. Certainly the
U .C. running machine had hoped
to finish higher, but Swarthmore
and Widener proved to be too
tough.
Great Outlook
The future looks bright for
Coach Ray Gurzynski's forces.
U.C.'s top four 'finishers at the
championships all return to do battle next year. With improvement
by these individuals and the other
young members of the team, and
t he ability to convince one or two
able runners to attend Ursinus, the
outlook next season is one of a
championship year.
Indeed, if
Coach Ray Gurzynski's ability to
convince one or two able runners
to attend U.C. and the willingness
of the returning harriers tx> work
hard are any indication of things
to come, then the athletic department should dust off another shelf
in the trophy case. This writer is
only sorry he wiJI not be here to
share in the joy of such a day.
Amen.

The Ursinus football team closed
out its most successful season in
three years with an impressive 17-0
victory over the Lions of Trenton
State on the loser's home field.
Again the defense turned in their
usual outstanding performance,
and the offense, which has improved with every game, displayed
a balanced running and passing attack. Improvement must be the
key word to describe this year's
gridiron squad. The Bears bounced
back from two early defeats to win
five eyf their last six games. Their
6-3 record (which includes a forfeiture from Haverford) gives
them their best record since 1969
when they tied for first place in
the M.A.C.'s Southern Division.
Ursinus kicked off to open the
game, but neither team could
mount an offensive threat during
their early minutes of play. The
Bears rallied late in the 'first quarter to notch their first score. A
ball control offense moved 70 yards
with quarterback Mark Fieger hitting his favorite receiver Bruce
Montgomery for the vi itors' first
six pointer.
Trenton State struck back wth
a 60 yard drive. but it was thwarted on the Ursinus one yard line
when Brad Brewster pulled down

the 'first of his three interceptions.
Ursinus 'Continued to roll, but was
plagued by penalties throughou1;
the second quarter. Two apparent
touchdowns were nullified because
of minor infractions. The Bears,
however, were not to be denied and
scored their second touchdown late
in the 'first half. John Sabatino
capped a 60 yard drive plunging
over from the one yard line. Bruce
Brumbaugh added
his
second
P.A.T. and Ursinus held a 14-0 lead
at halftime.
Second Half
A fired-up Trenton State team
took the field in the second half.
The Ursinus defense quickly took
away their momentum, and et the
mood for the remainder of the
game. Trenton could not move
past the Bear 40-yard line in the
third quarter, and their offen e
was held to a total of 2 yards
gained on the ground by the rugged Ursinus defense. Trenton never threatened during the last thirty
minutes.
The golden toe of Bruce Brumbaugh accounted for Ur inu • last
three points. Brumbaugh hit his
third field goal of the year from
the 17 yard line, and made the
score 17-0. The defen e held th
Lions in check, and the 17-0 margin stood when the clock ran out.

I

Sports Buffs' Corner

I

nings pitched in a World eries
with 33~ innings. Who is he and
1. Who won the 1972 Cy Young
what team did he pitch for?
award for the National League?
2. This man holds the record for
puau W.IO 'f'
the most lifetime home runs hit in
u!1.IUIIJ aOlIu'1 'g
a World Series with 18. Who is :jtaJ{unld Ul!f puu UIl,,!!!O ~ud'Z
he?
.M.a.l1l pOM'l
3. This quarterback holds the ZI l:>
JA'3lId 0.1 lI3'A\ NV
record for most yards passed for
in a single season (4,007). Who is saaJ{uux ·X· JO P.IO,tl A l!~ \ '9
U!UF9qwu~
~l!M. ·f·
he?
1.961 U! 4~uwn
of'g
4. Who holds the NBA record
anUIiI
A91P!W'Z
for the most foul shots made in one
U011.I1l aAW) '1
game?
5. This man holds the record for
Z 1 l:>
the most consecutive shut-out inTH.L .L SU3' A\ N V

By ROGER BLIND

Looking at our team's performance there were many bright spots
and a few disappointments. One
of the shining rays was the performance of Bob Stanfill. '<Boops,"
hampered by a sore Achilles tendon, overcame a good deal of pain
and finished in 9th position with a I
time of 28:14.
Right behind
"Boops" was junior Tom Torchia.
Captain "Torch" just a step behind
was clocked in 28:15. The next
two men in for
.C were the
frosh phenoms. Len Domanski and
Dave Liscom. Domanski had not
run for two weeks prior to this race
due to a muscle injury. However, This year's CC leam compiled an 11-3 record. Members of the team
Len was to perform up to his nick- are (I to r) Dave Li com, Len Doman ki, Mark Milan. Brian Hansberry,
name "Gutsy" and finish in 21st Bob Vietri, Tom Torchia, Pat Waters, Vince Phillip, oach Gurzyn ki.
Photo by Dr. Vern .l-Iorgan.
place with a time of 28:55. Only
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